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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of Study 
Ship production involves many stages of fabrication process. Through out 
these processes it is expected that dimension variance could occurred and if it is not 
managed properly it could cause dimensionally related problems which will lead to 
rework and delay. This problem can be controlled and minimized through good 
dimensional management practices called Accuracy Control System (ACS). 
The use of accuracy control system ensures that parts can be manufactured to 
the required dimensions and tolerance . This system will minimize the potential 
rework during product assembly and that assure product quality. In ship production, 
this enables the building of large sections! blocksl modules with minimum 
dimensional variation and distortion that would require rework and potential 
impacting product performance. This ultimately equates to reduced production time, 
lower costs, and good product quality. 
Accuracy Control System in shipbuilding industries has proven to have 
reduced production lime. rework, and improved producti ity and finally achieved 
quality product. This concept was flfSt introduced in shipbuilding industries in 1980 
by the Ikawajima-Harima Heavy Industries CO (LHD and has been adopted by The 
US and European Shipbuilders a decade later. ACS has been documented in 
numerous technical papers and conferences in the shipbuilding field for over fifteen 
years. 
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Although ACS has been established for more that a decade and has been 
implemented in shipyard world wide especially in Japan, USA and Europe, the 
implementation in ASEAN country including Batam area has not been reported or 
studied. 
Recently, there are forty-one (41 ) of Shipyards and Offshoreyards in Batarn 
Island [1] and they are essential factors in the acceleration of economic growth to 
increase the local income, invite more the national and international investment [2]. 
In order to improve their productivity and meet the standard ship requirement, this 
ACS concept should be employed in order to maximize productivity and produce 
high quality product. With the high quality and low cost product, Batam shipyard 
industries could improve their capability to compete with other shipyard in the world. 
1.2 Statement of The Problem 
In the carrying out the ACS study, several issue will be addressed as follow; 
1. What is the present status of Accuracy Control System implemented in Batam 
shipyards? 
2. For the shipyards which already implement the ACS, how successful are they and 
what are the problems faced? 
3. For shipyard without Accuracy Control System, what is their present quality 
system employed and how ACS can be initiated? 
1.3 Objectives 
The objectives of this project are as fo llow: 
a. To detennine the present status application of accuracy control system in Batam 
shipyards in general. 
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b. To carry out detail study in a selected shipyard in order to propose or to improve 
the implementation of ACS 
1.4 Scopes 
The scopes of this project are as follow: 
1. Study in generally of the present status of Bataro shipyards in implements 
Accuracy Control system. 
2. Study in details of the present status of selected shipyard in implements Accuracy 
Control system. The selected shipyard will be selected one from three of Batam 
major shipyards; Mc. Dermott Bataro or ippon teel Batam or Pan-United 
Indonesia Bataro. 
3. rudy of the rework based on on block. only. and determine the obstacle and 
caused of rework which are faced. benefits implement of AC to the selected 
shipyard. 
4. tud), of suitable approach in order to improve the in selected hipyard. 
1.4.1 cbedule of cth itie 
To do of this project. the schedule of activities are hown in Table 1.1 and 
Table I 2. In Table 1.1 IS pre-project ~hjch divided into ,en ta k actiVIties \\hich 
are contain i.e. election of tOpIC, ltterature re\ ie", preliminal) sur\e). preparation 
report of project I, date 'uhmit of propo al, preparation of presentation and project I 
pre entation. Thi project activity i . start on 21 June 2004 to 24 t ber 2004. 
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Table 1.1 : Project Activities on 1 ST Semester between 21 June 04 through 23 
December 04 
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Table 1.2 shows the activities of project 2 which are contain of eight task 
activities i.e. general survey and detail survey activates, the analysis of the collection 
of data, prepare the result and discussion, and Lastly prepare the fmal report and the 
fmal presentation. Its will continue from 25 October 2004 until 27 March 2005. 
Table 1.2 : Project Activities 2ND Semester between 22 November 04 through 27 
March 05 
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1.5 Research Methodology 
The general survey will be subjected to present status of Batam shipyards in 
implement the Accuracy Control System and the detail study in the selected shipyard 
on the implementation of the ACS and fmally to propose or to improve the 
implementation of ACS. 
1.5.1 General Survey 
In order to conduct the general survey, the procedure are to survey the Batam 
shipyard based on the questionnaire and the data will be complied through statistical 
technique. The questionnaire will be made base on the Accuracy Control Standard 
which have been documented and presented in journals and books. The flowchart of 
general survey is shown in Figure 1.1. 
1.5.2 Detail Survey 
The detail survey will be conducted by gathering information about statistical 
process control (SPC) data from a selected shipyard in order to maximize their 
productivity reduce the rework, based on data from projects that have done in period 
2000 through 2005. This survey will conduct at three phases; planning, executing 
and evaluating [7]. The flowchart of detail survey is shown in Figure 1.2 
In other site, if selected shipyard not use the ACS for achieves the aims of the 
project, the survey will conducted in present running project. The data required to be 
taken in planning and executing phases. In executing stage the data will taken based 
on one block construction only. 
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In order to secure selected shipyard information data, because this will 
effected to shipyard and author activities, the information and the data for the 
selected shipyard will write down on book and signed by field supervisor. The final 
report for detail survey shall be review first by selected shipyard supervisor before 
submitted to UTM. 
1.5.3 Analyze of The Result 
The general survey will determine the present status of ACS in Batam 
shipyard and the detail study will be analyzed as follow; the total percentage of 
current rework occurred, which stage required highest rework, what of main cause of 
rework, how to improve and finally how to propose the suitable approach to the 
selected shipyard. 
1.5.4 Proposal of Improvement 
Through the discussion and analysis of the Batam shipyards in generally and 
selected shipyard in detail, a proposal of recommendation will be propose to the 
Batam shipyard in general and selected shipyard in order to improve the 
implementation of ACS. The ACS improvement proposal initiated to improve the 
quality and reduce the rework. 
1.6 Thesis Organization 
This thesis started with Chapter 1; introduction of ACS, the issue will be 
addressed, the expected outcome of this thesis. Beside those sections, methodology 
research section is methods which are be used to achieve the aim of this project. The 
second chapter is literature review, in this chapter will be describes the related 
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research study which had been conducted in many shipyards in the world. The next 
chapter is the ACS theory, which describe how, what, which, who and why ACS 
implemented from planning phase, executing phase and analysis phase. The fourth 
chapter will be describes the result of the general survey and the detail survey, while 
< the ACS application in a selected shipyard will be discussed in this chapter. 
Furthermore, results from the ACS Application will be analyzed for the quality 
improvement and aU this analyzes will be described in chapter five. Based on result 
and data of the chapter four and five, the proposal for ACS application improvement 
will be proposed to Batam shipyards and a selected shipyard. Finally, the conclusion 
ofthis thesis is presented in chapter seven. 
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